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THE CREATOR'S MAKE 

THE MOUNTAIN OF THE HOLY 
CROSS. 

The American Traveler Over the 
Rockies Mutt Contemplate With 
A w e This Mark of God Seton the 
Forehead o f His Country. 

On a spar of t h e Rocky Mountains 
which divides the Colorado district in
to nearly equal parts, and about ona 
hundred miles west of Denver city, 
rises a peak to the height of thirteen 
thousand three hundred feet aibove the 
level of the sea. 

In the midst of the immense gran
deurs of this mountain range stands 
this one peak, high above all that sur
rounds It, in the majesty which belongs 
to the everlasting hills. 

The glory o f the morning and of the 
evening, the splendors of sninri&e and 
sunset the awful gloom of coming tem
pests, the horror of the forked light
ning, the crash of the rolling thunder, 
ind the sun-bura of the clearing shrw-
er, with its rainbow of peace, give 
such varied aspects to this lofty arm-
mit, that it charms the eye of tiia 
traveler from whatever point it la 
seen. 

But if his way lead along the torrent 
at the foot of the mountain, a new 
wonder Hamas his attention and holds 
his gaze, until he breaks forth into ex
clamations of delight, controlled only, 
by a deep feeling of awe. 

A.t a distance oo" from fifty to one 
hundred nuies, this marvel becomes 
visible; though s o indistinctly that 
the traveler might imagine himself de
ceived by the subtile air of these high 
regions. But no! hour after hour as he 
rides, the vision, for such It at first 
•ees, becomes clearer anu clearer, and 
chan«es at la*t Into an impressive 
reality. 

Thousands of feet abovo the road 
over which nis mule Is slowly tilling, 
impressed an the almost ve.-tu\U face 
of the mountain, stretches a cmss' A 
cross of such gigantic proportions 
that the hand of the Creator alono 
could have traced Its outline and so 
deeply cut Into tho rugged rock that 
one of those convulsions of nature by 
which He claims the universe as His 
own, must have torn open the .nighty 
fissures that portray it to the world. 

This cross Is defined In glittering 
whiteness o n the dark and rugged 
summit, by a vertical Assure fifteen 
hundred feet in length, crossed by an
other of no less than nine hundred 
feet The heavy snows of the Colo
rado region, though sliding off the 
steep plane of Uhe surrounding rock, 
have accumulated in these mighty 
chasms, and are s o protected by their 
immense depth, and the rare atmos
phere of those lofty heights, that the 
heats of summer have no power to 
melt them. 

With a feeling a s profound as that 
with which Constantino beheki in tho 
heavens the sign of the Son of Man, 
must the American traveler contem
plate this mark of God set on the 
forehead of his country; his country, 
•which is thus, as It were, signed and 
sealed like the mystical elect named 
by St. John in the Apocalypse. 

May It not indicate that America ia 
to stand forth as the champion elected 
by Christ for the defeflce of His cause? 
Oh' if this were out country's glori
ous destiny, tho honors of dominion 
and wealth Chat now fill the national 
heart, would pale and fade as before a 
vision of heaven. 

Throughout the whole extent of our 
continent, islands, bays, rivers, show 
forth by their names the faith of theli 
Catholic discoverers and Catholic set
tlers. But here the sign and source 
of that Holy Faith, whence alone flows 
all the *oy of heaven on earth, is ex
alted by the hand of Nature itself, and 
gives its name of consolation to this 
grand watch-tower of the New World. 
The Mountain of the Holy Cross. 

ST.EXPIDIT; 

EXTRAORDINARY FAVORS WON 
THROUGH HIS INTERCESSION. 

His Name a Household One in Cath

olic France—The Spread of Devo

tion to the Saint Among His 

Client* in This Country. 

At divers times and In divers ways 
f>od raises up saints who seem espec
ially fitted to nil the needs of the time 
and to be a source of unusual grace 
and help to His servants. In a certain 
quarter of the great city of New York 
h. new Impetus has been given t o the 
devotion to St Expedit, because of a 
sucteasioa of extraordinary favors 
granted through his intercession. 

His name is a household one in 
France especially In Paris, where he 
is the hero of every hour among de
vout souls, for whom he obtains slg 
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HIS HOLINESS' JU&iLEE. 
He-r. F a t h e r C w a a l a i • » «»• "Wat t* 

Shettttei-4 of Ca*tateai.*aau» 
On Monday, March S, 50,000 "people 

gathered within the walls of S t Pe
ter's basilica at Rome and sang that 
grand old Catholic hymn of praise, the 
"Te Deum/ - while 5,000 times 80.000 
faithful members of the Christian 
church scattered throughout the world 
re-echoed the same glad sentiments In 
their hearts in honor of the opening of 
the twenty-fifth year of Leo X I I l / s 
pontificate. 

Three times has it been my blessed 
privilege to go into the august presence 
of the vicar of Christ. Three times 
have I listened to his speaking. On 
the last occasion, in company with the 
American pilgrims, one year ago last 
rammer, I knelt in the Sala Clementina 
of the Vatican palace and listened 
again to that dear, penetrating and 
singularly harmonious voice declaring 
his love and esteem for the American 
people and extolling the great centers 

nal favors. Very little is known of him o f Catholic life and action here in this 
save that he was commander of a country 
Roman .legion and was martyred in 
the fourth century under Diocletian at 
Miletene in Armenia. The beautiful 
French statue of the saint represents 
him as a handsome young soldier in 
martial armor, bearing in his hand a 
cross on which is the word "Hodie" 
(To-day.) Beneath h i s foot is a raven, 
the black bird of despair, which is 
opening its mouth to cry "Cras, eras" 
(To-morrow.) The significance ia 
plain. S t Expedit la the very saint for 
these latter days of ours, because he 
answers at once all prayers addressed 
to him. 

A certain lady who had Inciden
tally heard of S t Expedit had laugh
ed at the idea of h i s helping clients 
ec quickly. "Never mind," said her 
friend who was lauding the saint 
"some day when you are in 
and want instant relief, call 
Expedit." The opportunity was not 
long In presenting itself. The lady 
and others were driving along a moun
tain road when the horses shied at a 
bull and dashed madly toward a steep 
incline. Another moment and all 
would have been dashed to certain 
death, when the lady, remembering 
the words of her friend, exclaimed, 
"St. Expedit. help us!" The lady who 
Is a most reliable person, told a .New 
York priest, when narrating her ex
perience that she saw a figure appear-
suddenly, seize the horses by the bri
dle and lead them back safely to the 
read. Again a child on recovering 
from diphtheria, was attacked by a 
sort of general paralysis which threat 

Over all who approach him he exer
cises a charm which is a most fitting 
characteristic of the universal shep
herd, but which must be personally 
felt to be thoroughly known. After 
all. It Is not strange that even enemies 
of the church and the holy see have 
frequently been attracted by the rare 
excellence of his character, so full of 
beauty and benignity, and have often 
paid him an Involuntary tribute of ad
miration. 

Always alert, undaunted aqd immov
able, cares, afflictions and disappoint
ments may be heaped upon his venera
ble head, but ho never wavers in com
bating strenuously for the purity of 
faith and morals and for the independ
ence of the church and the rights of 
the holy see. He has always been a 

trouble steadfast and courageous champion of 
o n St. o o d and the church confided to his 

stewardship. He Is a living example 
of that faith which the apostle tells u i 
Is "the substance of things to be hoped 
for, the evidence of things which ap
pear not." Leo XIII. Is the personifi
cation of that goodness of heart which 
is "all things to all men." He Is al
ways distinguished for serenity and 
cheerfulness of heart and for a broad, 
generous sympathy that does not evap
orate in good wishes, but spreads It
self In active benevolence. 

Since the popes were first put in pos
session of u temporal dominion, to as
sist them In maintaining the dignity 
which ought to surround the spiritual 
hend of Christianity and to preserve 

pletely cured of all traces of his for
mer Illness. 

A leaflet sketch o f the saint says: 
"He is Invoked In urgent cases, 
both spiritual and temporal, and in 
business of every kind." A large 
sum of money WSB left to a commun
ity. Because of some technicality the 
money could not be claimed by the re
ligious. Recourse was had to St . Ex
pedit, who was a special patron of the 
superior, and the law was so changed 
In favor of the community as to in
sure the bequest. 

A family in need of a domestic praya 
at night for one, and in the morn
ing she walks In most unexpectedly; 
biils are paid most opportunely; u n . 

Sunday Schools. 
Bishop Messim-r in his preface to 

"Splrugo's Method of Christian Doc
trine" says: 

"As we shull often mention the term 
'Sunday school,' a few remarks ou the 
subject may not be out of place. It is 
commonly claimed that the modern 
Sunday school owes Its origin to Rob
ert Baikes, the English printer, who es
tablished his. first Sunday school at 

'NOT OF THIS FOLD." 

"And other sheep I have that 
not of this fold."—John x., 16. 

are 

Her face is l ike a lily touched 
With rosy ray of early dawn. 

fl7v"hen all earth's weary noise is hush'd 
, And all night's dreary shades are 

gone. 
She la so near, she is so dear. 

I call her sister, sweetheart, friend; 
'And when I worship angels hear 
. In words l ike these my prayers as

cend: 
Open, 0 Lord "her eyes to see 
The perfect light of truth, that she 
May enter through Thy Church to 

Thee! 

So honest'Is her soul and fair 
i I marvel that i t s crystal shrine 
Should not l e t in the splendor rare 
| Of everlasting truth divine! 
iYet this I know—whene'er that light 

Shall turn her darkness into dav 
'Twill meet a welcome brace as orig^t 

And s o with trust I plead and pray: 
Open, 0 lx)rd! her eyes that she 
The perfect light of truth may 3"« 
And through Thy Church draw 

close t o Thee! 

Master, who fain on Peter's Rock 
Wouldst house al l sheep that haplesi 

roam, 
Look on this lamb not of His flock. 

And draw her swiftly, 'safely home! 
Home to Thy ^fold—the wand'rers 
) rest— 
| Good Shepherd of the sheep astray! 
Until she wins that haven blest, 

My soul shall never cease to pray. 
Open, 0 Liord! her eyes to see 
The perfect light of truth, that s-ht 
May in Thy Church abide In Thee! 

—Eleanor C. Donnelly, in the Catholli 
World. 

_rr w __ Gloucester, England, in 1780, but the 
desirable changes "In ternl'lfes"averted; h o n o r belongs to St. John La 8alle, 
little favors of small iport, seeming- w h o opened his Ecole Domiulcale at 
ly, yet conduslng much to domestic P a r , s l n 1600, nearly a hundred yeara 
happiness, all are granted through the before Raikes. Seeing that so many 
prayers of the saint of urgent cases, boys engaged at work all the week re-
The simplicity of the faith works won- ceived no instructions, either religious 
ders. Let us leave i t to the worldly o r secular. La Salle resolved to gather 
wise to scoff at the marvels that are t Q em on Sundays, their only free day. 
daily taking place under our very eyes. With his brethren, he taught those 
•'And a little child shall lead them" boys from 12 to 3 o'clock the various 
may be said of those who, happy ln secular branches, among them geogrn-
their trust, put their hand Into the. phy, drawing, geometry and bookkeep-
broad, kimdly grasp of holy Mother ing, and always closed the class with 
Chujrch. From saint to saint she leads religious instruction or the catechism, 
us. Hand after hand of help and en- This was really the first Sunday school 
couragement Is extended to us. Climb- of this kind in Europe." 
ing a mountain one must needs have —— 
a staff, and St. Expedit will serve as 
one at the very moment—a most de
cisive one—when a false Step would be 
(fatal. 

It were well to enlist him i n oni 
cause. Strong, valiant, young sol
dier of the cross for which he did bat
tle right loyally, what will he not do 
for us in our struggle? We who are 
living in a pagan world and are besei 
on all sides by foes that are as blood
thirsty as the beasts of 
arena. "A fellow feeling makes ui 
wondrous kind." St Expedit loved th< 
fray, and the holy young warrior will 
have a kindly feeling for those who win 
the martyr's crown by living for Uod 
—far harder work at all times than dy
ing for Him.—Catholic Deaf Mute. 

The Representat ive Catholic. 
|Fbe representative Catholic man Is 

not the man with a preat deal of mon
ey; not the man with fine clothes and 
a fine house. He may indeed happen 
to have these things, but to be a rep
resentative Catholic he must have 
more. Above all he must not be asham
ed of the' fact that be is a Catholic, 
»nd he must not be afraid to dc what 

A LOST ART, 

X*»i »r r^iauloc «• it Kxiu*4 I* tftvt PKk-
all* * £ • • . 

Th« art of poisoning, if we are *8 
helieve an eminent authority, must be 
reckoned among the lott art*, says the 
Church Gazette, It la not because we 
•are less coarse than our ancestors, 
and carry our refinement even into oar 
crimes; we are less unscrupulous or 
cruel than our forefather* were. 
Though the toxicology of the ancients 
was necessarily incomplete, there la 
every reason to believe that antiquity 
was acquainted with the use of arse
nic, opium, henbane and prusalc acid. 
The oldest poison in use was probably 
an importation of serpent venom. 
Theophrastus speaks of a poison made 
from aconite, with rapid or alow ef
fects, in accordance with the opera
tor's -wishes. During the empire the 
removal of Inconvenient people by 
means of poison had become BO com
mon that the emperors had a number 
of men in their service whose duty it 
was to taste all dishes put upon the 
imperial table, and that no dinner was 
partaken of without one of the court 
physicians being present. 

One of the moat notorious poisoners 
of the day waa Locusts, the murderess 
of Claudius ana Britanntcus. About 
the year SSI B. C, large numbers of 
women belonging to the higher cissies 
of Roman society were Indicted for 
poisoning their husbands (a modern In
stance of the epidemic occurred of late 
years In Hungary. One hundred and 
seventy were convicted and condemned. 
Tho sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies were the halcyon days of poison
ing. There ti no doubt that La Bpara, 
and the, If possible, still more wretch
ed hay; La Toffanla, were as bad as you 
make them, The latter li a aid to have 
caused the death of over 600 persona. 
She used a preparation of arsenic 
which she sold 
"Aqua Totfena. 

OUR MIGRATING BIRDS. 

Hadji** Hire 141% l a Die 9 * * * * $• all 

To t i e lover of nature there i* no 
subject more taterestlng than thai oC 
bird migration. Tee semi-annual coal
ing and going ex the birds nark the 
change* ** the season as accurately aa 
does the calendar, and thare is •ttry 
reason to believe that the Indians thus 
determine* the approach of warmer or 
colder weather. 

It la true they counted time by the 
moon, dividing the year and months 
into to many moons, but they aatlei* 
pated the approach of spring by the 
coming of the bluebirds, martin* and 
thrushes, while the departure of these 
birds in the fall heralded the approach; 
of cold weather. 

Boys and girls can study this subject 
with pleasure and profit. A record can 
be kept of the different apeclea of bird* 
which arrive in the several states, to
gether with the time of their departure 
and when such a record extends over 
a number of years the facts thus ob
tained are likely to prove ©t great 
value. 

Beildes this, by studying birds and 
their habits we learn to love them; a 
rivalry will toon spring up aa to who 
shall catch the first glimpse of the re
turning songsters, and this will take 
us to tbe%woode and field*, where bird* 
life can be studied ln all Its phases. 

The department of agriculture at 
Waihlngton has enlisted] the services 
of sdentiats an over the country, and; 
secured from them detailed reports as. 
to what they have seen of the apnea*, 
ance and disappearance of birds. 

One of the most curious and interest* 
ing phases of the subject is that of the 
relative speed of different birds whsn, 

ened insanity. Although but six years tb«*,r independence, Leo Xlll . Is the 
old he waa so powerful ln his wild at- flr8t who h n a l l v e d h I s entire pontifical 
tacks, and developed such malicious l l f e deluded from his rightful domin-
tendencies, that his family was almost l o n 8- F o r almost n quarter of a cen-
persuaded he was possessed and need- ^ r y he has lived a prisoner within the 
ed exorcism more than medical treat- walls of the Vatican. Although aeon-
men*. His mother was recommended siderable time must elapse before we 
to pray to S t Expedit. Little by little can estimate aright his great vicar-
the child Improved, and In two weeks ship, still at the snme time we are able 
was able to be sent to school, com- St once to recognize that it has been a 

reiniirkntile pontificate, one at least of 
the greatest nnd most Important ln the 
history of the ehurcb.-Rev. John V. 
Cummins In Boston Traveler. 

traveling north and south. The «o»» 
under the name of P»*»ttve apeed of the different species 

_ _ i t waa a alow pel- W M f««*Hr obtains*, but to find: Out 
son. the victim growing dally weaker ^• . • • •"5 n«»ber of mUea which Indi
an d gradually dying from physical ex~ 
haustlon. In France the most notor
ious female poisoners were Mme de 
Brlnvilliers, who was taught the se
cret of the "succession powder" by 
Salnte Croix, which she successfully 
administered to her father and broth
ers, and the still more notorious La-
volaln and Lavlgoreux, who, being os
tensibly midwives, carried their poi
sons to high and low—married couplea 
anxioua to hasten the dissolution of 
the Irksome tie, or neody heirs wish
ful to accelerate the departure of rich 
relatives. A veritable mania for poi
soning appears to have set ln toward 
the middle of the seventeenth century. 

In England poisoning was declared, 
by an act passed in the reign of Henry 
Till., to be high treason, and those 
guilty of it were to be boiled alive. The 
most notorious case (tho poisoning of 
James I. by Buckingham la only a 
surmise) of poisoning was that of Kir 
Thomas Overbury In tho year 1C13. Ho 
had Incurred the displeasure of Lord 
Rochester and his wife^ind tboy had 
both vowed to be revenged on him. So 
after they had got him committed to 
the Tower, tfiey set themselves to 
poison his food by mixing arsenic and 
cantharldes with It. For many months, 
though suffering Intensely, he appear
ed to have lingered on. At last a 
stronger dose than usual put an end 
to his miserable existence. The guilty 
couple, to the King's overlastlng dis
grace, were released after live years' 
imprisonment. 

A Carloua Accident on A Trolley Cur. 
An inspector ln the Brooklyn Wa

ter Department is now at his home ln 
Brooklyn suffering from an electric 
shock, which paralyzed him from 
the waist down, which he received ln 
a trolley car. He boarded the car 
•wlille it waa raining hard. He wore 
n o rubbers, but had on very thick 
shoes, the heels of which were secured 
<hy rows of heavy nailB. He stepped 
from the platform upon the iron 
plate which forms the threshold of the 
car, the door of the car sliding back 
and forth in a groove In this plating. 
B e at once experienced a sharp shock, 
and the conductor pulled the helpless 
man away from the plate and carried 
him to a seat. The other passengers 
were then sent out of the car; the car 
was run to the power house, and after 
a considerable time had elapsed the 
man was sent home ln a carriage. 

It Is difficult to account for such a se
vere shock. The pressure carried by 
the trolley wires Is about 550 volts, 
and the shocks which are ordinarily 
obtained do not do any harm. It is 
probable that the injured man must 
have received the current through the 

vidua! birds can travel In a day was a 
task of great difficulty. 

Birds, when they once start on their 
Journey, do not maintain a steady 
flight. Those which breed In a certain 
grove or orchard are alwaya the first 
to appear there In the spring, the de
sire to return to their old home earning 
them to start early. 

In the migration southward, in the 
fall, the young birds seem to be the 
most eager to depart to wanner climes. 

The record of fifty-eight species of 
migrating birds for one spring showed 
thst on an aversge they covered twen
ty-three miles a day during a Journey 
of five hundred miles, 

They traveled mors rapidly at the 
sbuthern than at the northern end o j 
their Journey. In the mld-Sottth«ri» 
states they lingered for fiteral "week*, 
and, sis they drew near to the North, 
they found that tht wealhsr was still 
cold, sx> that they did not hurry *hem-
selves. 

In noting the average rate of tratel 
of twenty-five species It was found that 
most ef the species averaged nineteen 
znilei a dsy during March, twenty-
three miles during April and twenty* 
six miles during M*y. Tho later the 
bird Is in starting • for the North tho 
faster It files. 

It was also found that the early-ar
riving birds, such as the robin, the cow 
bird and the golden flicker, travel on 
an average twelve miles a day, white 
those which may be called summer 
birds, Including the night-hawk, red* 
bird, Baltimore oriole and ruby-throat
ed hammer, cover twenty-eight ailee 
nearly every day. 

During the daytime birds do not 
travel so far as by night, because they 
stop to feed and often trait for other 
companies to come up with them. 

Lend birds make an average of fif
teen miles In the daytime, but crsnea, 
geese and ducks fly much faster. It ia 
also thought that birds do not fly to* 
several nights ln succession, but that 
they atop to rest and feed aftsr hart** 
flown for one or two nights. 

If the birds were to keep up m etfhh 
tinuons Journey northward they would 
reach their destination in a very short 
time. But they are on a pleasure trip, 
and do not' care to tire themselves out/ 

When the different flocks draw near 
their gosl they separate, and, in the 
course of a few weeks, are scattered alt 
over the country. ' 

In the fall they reassemble and-stat* 
on their southern Journey. What sys-t 
teni of telegraphy they have, by whan 
intuition they all fix upon one gather-, 
ing place, not even science can telL 
Will the problem ever be solved* 
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his ehufeh tells him to do. In other 
1 „ . m a n woris> h<? uinst do what his instructed l r o n n a , l B I n the heels of h is shoes. It 
*"" '"" "" conscience tpih^him is the right thing *8 a l s o possible that the car heaters 

to do. That i s ^ h a t is needed—the 
consciousness of doing what i s right, 
and the man who Is never ashamed to 
do that may be considered in every 
w a y as a good and representative Cath
olic—Chicago New World. ^ 

were improperly wired, and that a 
loose wire may have touched the 
framework of the heaters and been 
thereby conducted to the iron plate 
which covered the threshold of the 
door, through the medium of the Iron 
supports of the heaters. 

A new institution, called St. Philip's 
Home for Industrious Boys, has been 
opened at 417 Broome street, New 
York, for the accommodation of Oath 
olic working boys whose wages are 
small and who are without re lat ive ot 
home. Brother Barnabas is the direc 
tor. 

Brother Alexis, C. S. C, died Sundaj 
at the University of Notre Dame. He 
was born In County Thurlow, Ireland 
in 1822, and came to Notre Dame, Ind. 
in 1853. 

A wealthy English Catholic resident 
to Paris, Mr. Wm. Watkins, has left i 
sum of $20,000 to t h e Cardinal Arch 
bishop of Parks and a similar sum t< 
the Pope for charitable purposes. 

OTJR LORD'S CHILDISH WORK 
! S t . Justin the Martyr mentions as i 
tradition of his time that our Lor< 

, assisted St Josetah in making yoke] 
and nloaaths. 

Christopher V. Walsh, of Lawrence 
Mass., and Joseph A. Hickey, of Chi 
cago, 111., received the Augustiniai 

Anti-Cathol ic Volume Condemned. 
William Henry Elder, archbishop of 

Cincinnati, has Issued warning to the 
Catholic people of the Cincinnati dio-
rese as follows: "We have seen a book 
entitled 'Illustrated Explanation of the 
Apostles' Creed, Adapted From the 
German of the Rev. H. Eolfus,' in 
which are found serious errors against 
Catholic doctrines. On teaming this 
fact the publishers immediately with
drew it from circulation In this dio
cese. I caution both clergy and laity 
not to be misled by it. I understand 
that the errors are not contained in the 
original German." 

A Kellcloiut D o c 
There Is a dog in New Londoi., 

Conn., which is an unusually intelli
gent animal, ln spiritual things, any
way. Some nights since the mistress 
of the house attempted to send him 
from the room, but he who never be
fore failed to obey, refused to move. 
The family then had their usual even
ing prayers, after which Blaster Nero 
arose and left the room with no urg
ing. After that he was urged to leave 
before prayers a number of times, and 
he always refused. After prayers he 
is ready to go. 
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Do ftoea. 
While the passion of some is to shine, 

of some to govern and of others to ac
cumulate, let one great pa«Bion alone 
Influence our breasts, the passion 
which reason ratines, which conscience 

"r% r r , ' " ^ F T v ! ? ^ ^ ^ " , ,„ , approves, which heaven bnplres-tbat 
yoke, habit on St. Patrick'. Day, at V i l l a - . t ^ ^ J S S S S u S ^ ^ T ^ 

nova College, Yiluuum, Peat, I . w * w * * i * ^ j ^ * H « » k ^ - :*•.,»..•*•$ 
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A SfOHStar Canoat, 
While digging slong the shores of food and p 

Cedar Swamp Creek, near Petersburg, 
R J., a few days ago Penn Baner un

it large Indian canoe. The ca-
aa nearly sixteen feet long, orsr letlon frt«ueatly, that It may not stop 

Arctic Cold. 
"Onr physical sensations ate rela

tive," says a traveler In Arctic regions, 
"and the mere enumetatioa of so many 
degrees of heat or cold gives no Idea 
of their effect upon the system, I 
should have frozen at home in a tem
perature which I found very comfort
able in Lapland, with my solid diet of 
rr>eat find butter, and my garments of 
reindeer," ' • * - . • - 4 

The following Is a correct? scale of 
the physical effects of cold, calculated 
for the latitude of sixty-five to seventy 
degrees north: 

Fifteen degrees above aero,—-STn,* 
pleasantly warm. 

Zero.—Mild and agreeable. 
Ten degrees below ier«.-^Pi#atin|i# 

fresh and bracing.' " • • \ : i r | f * i 
Twenty degrees be»w tym^%ij$fc. 

hxA net severely cold. 0 K e e F | » | p 
janger* and tots In m o t i o n ^ m $ " *1'"7 

'your- nose occasionally. 
Thirty degrees •> below'. $sj?&*||vsry 

cold. Take -ptrJIeJIar. ,mk $fijjyour 
hose and extremities; eat the fstteet 

below sero—-Intensely 
awake at all hasards tnuf 
i fas , and teat yovr etrcn-
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